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HOBO KING DESERTS!

Frank Clark, Around Globe Six

Times, Is Here.

SHIP LEFT AFTER FIGHT

WorId-VanIrr- T Quit Naiad mt

Linn ton Portland Praised Deft

riare to lit Oat Sailor.
Eiporionccs Told

Following a fight aboard the Britlsn
hip Natad a hort distance outh of

the Columbia River. Frank- - Clmrk.
"Kin of Trimpi," who has circled the
globe lx times and traveled more than

.)0.000 mile, went over the aide and
headed fr the Sailors" Home where he
spent yesterday narrating to old
bunkls' his experience since leaving

Portland In ffptimbcr. 190. aboard the
British snip Andorlnha.

Clark says he totk small part In
the set-t- o In the forecastle of the Naiad,
but that he became Involved with a
Rtis.tan Finn known as Holmes and be- -

' nsinvH Larioll- mm t rrrinse av ,vi - - i

tok his part. Larson was cut three '

tlnr-- s in the back br HOimes. -'

has recovered and Holme deserted on
arrival of the Naiad at IJnnton. after
having been placed In irons.

--Thibet Is tue only place on the globe
that I have passed up and that Is be-

cause I have rot been In that vicinity
atnre It was thrown open.- - said Clark.
"Since leaving Portland I have traveled
through Ureal Britain. Norway. Sweden
and IMmirk. and In a round-abo-

way rea. hrd Cal'.ao on a vessel, and It
was there I sik-ne- d aboard the Naiad.
She Is a good ship and her officers are
all rleht. but the wages from Callao
are equivalent to lli a moith and a
I can ;et t:s from here, what's the use
rf standing by her? Then again. Port-
land Is the only port In the world
where a sailor can be properly fitted
out wltii clothing and other necessities
before brine aliened. You know what
they do In Cal!aoT Well, Its a case of
go aboard with what you have and the
sailor bardl ghouse masters don't
care whether you get along. If it had
not been for others on the Naiad I
would not Lave had clothea enough to
cover me.

"Next time I ship it will be to set my
course for France and Germany. I've
been there, but another trip will be the
last and then I propose to return to
New Tork and spend the rest of my life
lecturing- - and writing a narrative of
my travels and experiences.

Clark is 4J years of aire. He was
born in New York and says he knows
Park Row like a book, bavins: sold
newspapers for years. managing to de-
vote sufficient time to educational pur-
suits to graduate from the high school.
He is of medium height and build, but
seems wiry. He began life on the
aea through aignlnsr as an able-bodi-

araman In the Navy and served on the
Trenton. Hartford and Mohican.

On shore Clark will' not swell the
coffers of the Pullman Company, the
llarrimnn or Hill systems or any other,
and he say a its --Just a easy" to get
the best of the Interstate Commerce
Commission as it ia to stow away
aboard a windjammer. For a short time
he will be a guest at the Hotel Grant-Whit- e,

brushing op as a linguist before
hipping under another foreign flag;.

II LIE FIXXEL FIGHTS JAPS

JljXja Will Xot Have Fall List of
Ftonr for OrlcnL

It Is no longer denied here that the
Blue Funnel line, operating: from Pu-g- et

Sound, haa taken the lead over
American and Canadian fleets In fight-
ing the rate-reducti- of the Japanese
by placing In effect a. tariff of Z on
wneat and $1.50 on flour, against the
Teirular tariff of tl on both commodi-
ties. It Is said that In another week
members of the Trans-Pacifi- c Freight
Bureau will send representatives to a
Seattle meeting, when efforts will be
made to hold all lines in check and
not to recognize the cut of the Osaka
Sr.oshen Kalsha and Nippon Yusen
Xalsha.

The cut-rat- e wheat figure Is on A
par with that received for handling the
cereal from Portland to San Francisco
and. even on the 13 tariff, steamship I

men say the profit is not great, be-
cause five or six years ago It was
double that charge and expenses rf
operation have not been reduced.

The Oriental liner Rygja. which ar-
rived last nitrht from the Far Fast viafn Francisco, will go out with about
loud tons of flour, from present pros-
pects, but she will have all the lumber
she ran carry, as the Portland Sc Asi-
atic line has not Joined in the cut and
will not handle wheat or flour below
advertised tariffs. She berthed at Co-
lumbia dock No. 1.

HOCK LOADED WITH CE.MKXT

80.000 Sacks of Material Due to Ar-

rive Totlaj From South.
With the steamers Washington,

Casco and Johan Poulsen discharging
cement at the same time as the gaso-
line schooner Evle. which piles on th
Columbia River but is generally rated
as a deep-wat- er boat. Oak-stre- dock
yesterday presented the busiest ap-
pearance recorded since the height of
the cement season last year. While
straggling lots of cement have been
received during the Winter, the open-
ing of this month marked the move-
ment of increased shipments and d-rea-

Oak-stre- et dock is so crowded
that more of that class of cargo cannot
be received.

The t. Helens, towing the barge
Gerard C. Tobey. is due today. Theircargoes aggregate SO. 000 Backs of ce-
ment. The Tobey will probably dis-
charge at Supplc's dock and the St.
Helens may go to Columbia dock No. 1.

The Harrlman steamers are carrying
remect from San Pedro and with In-

creased demand for the product already
felt here It Is said that the 111 fleet
will have to expand to take care ofthe trade. Resides the Tobey there
will be three or four barges to be
towed regularly from San rranclseowith cement and more steam schoon-ers will be In service, providing theoutput of the mills will pave the way
for lumber being loaded south.

SCRAP ORDERED FOIl S YEAKS

Portland to Sappty Monthly Cargo to
Iroudalc.

In the next Ave years V0.W0 tons ofscrap Iron and steel will be shipped from
Portland to Irondale on tho schooner
ft. Lavld and barge Louisiana, under a
contract closed for that period by M.
liardo Son with the Western Steel
Corporation. It is estimated that every
carer which will average 3"0 tons, will
represent a value of from l2.ou) to
an.1 It s Intended to dispatch one every
month.

In connection with the closing of the
contract It Is said that the Western
Eteel Corporation has authorized tiu.XWO

to be eipended on Improvements at the
Irondale plant, and It la predicted that
eventually the corporation will control
the Pacific Coast industry.

The ft. Pavld Is larger than the Louis-
iana, which loaded here last month, I

of HT tons net register, while the
Louisiana la 1343 tons. The St. David is
;U4 feet long, haa a beam of feet
and depth of hold of IT S feet. The Louis-
iana Is 5-- 4 feet long with a beam of
40 feet and depth of hold of 14.4 feet.

Arrangement have been made to use
the American Can Company's dock for
handling cargo, and while considerable
cargo is on hand, more will be purchased
wherever possible ' n the Northwest,
principally from railroad lines.

Governor's Commission) Arrive.
Appointees to the Port of Portland

Commission have received their com-

missions from Governor West and will

appear at the City Hall tomorrow to
meet Wth the old board and be seated
formally. C. F. Adams, of the present
body and who was reappointed, is In the
East, while R. T. Inman. one of the
new appointee. Is absent from the city,
but as there will bo a quorum it Is not
doubted that the preliminaries will be
carried out. New members expect to
proceed with the reorganisation and
designate onVers. but they say there

6TAMrR intelligence.
Dae te Arrtvew

Name. From !.Fraaclco In portWashington... --San ... In portHm city .MO Peoro.
. la TorlKoanoks an Pedro..

Hytin .Hongkong in port
Alliance. ..... . Eureka J" Dortc. bBnrlJM In portFalcon, .v.....
Oolites. Oats. ... TlllamooK....-""- s
Beaver .Ban Peilro.... Vir. U

Anvil J4ndon Mar. I'l
Tillamook. ... 1 1

Sua M. Elmore nr.
t:rkr.t.r. . . f'noa Bar. .Mar. 12

o. V. Elder. .Fan Pedro.. .Mar. 13
Hear Fan Pedro. . . Mar. 14

l:itrs!de. . Balboa. ..t. .Apr. 1

Scheduled te Depart.
Jot Date.

Rose City San Pedro. ... Mar. 8
Hoaneka Pedro Mar.
Alliance Eureka. 10
Unldrn Gate... Tillamook "sr.
Kulron .. Fn Francisco r.

Vamnitn...an Krani Isco M ar.
Anvil Hanrfon JJar.
Heater Kan Pedro. .. .

Hrenkwater Coos liar. . . .
Sue It. Etmore. Tillamook. ... Mir.
ro. W. Elder. .Pan Pedro. ... Mar.
p,ar ..Fan Pedro. ...Mar.
Kvra Hongkong. ...Mar. 20
Rlvsrslde. . . . ..fcaiuoa. . v . . . Apr.

that ucu w,n aare no prospects
held and there haa been no Intimation
of a session of all members in advance
of the regular meeting.

rootsen's Damage Protested.
To cover damage, principally to cement,

which will aggregate 1X1. a protest has
the Custom-Hous- e In thebeen filed at

case of the steamer Johan Poulsen.
which, on Its last trip, shipped seas off
the Columbia River that washed away
Its hatch coverings that permitted con-

siderable water to seep Into the hold.
The same day. February 13. the gasoline
schooner Osbkosh was lost.

Marine Notes.
formerly of theCaptain Sangstrum.

steamer Carlos, arrived yesterday as
master of the steamer Washington.

To complete her Oriental cargo the
Waterhouse liner Suverlc hauled over
from Montgomery dock No. ! to the
Eastern Western mill yesterday.

Major Morrow. Corps of Engineers,
U A., went to Arlington yesterday In
connection with the purchase of 15

teams of horses to be used on The
Dalles-Celll- o canal construction.

With 800 tons of bonded cargo
shipped from New York the American
Hawaiian steamer Falcon arrived up
laat evening and berthed at Albers
dock, where she will begin discharg-
ing today.

In yesterday's entries at the Cus-

tom House were the steamers Roanoke.
Johan Poulsen and Casco. from Cali-

fornia ports, in general cargo. The
Roanoke cleared for San Diego and
way ports.

On a bid of 1400 Joseph Supple will
overhaul two model barges operated
by the Corps of Engineers, U. S. A.
When in shape they will be returned
to the lower harbor to be used thla
season in transporting rock for the
south Jetty.

Local Inspectors Edwards and Ful-

ler have received reports of pilots and
officers regarding; a collision Sunday
below Stella, in which the steamer
Johan Poulsen struck the stern of the
steamer Breakwater, inflicting minor
damage. It has not been determined
whether an Investigation will be held.

- -- xxr s Buchanan, aunerin- -
tendent of the Open River Transpor- -

. . . . i i.tatlon Company, aeparieo. mai uwm
n.iiin h...inr. that th. Columbialur v riN", i. o -

and Snake rivers are rising. He will
dispatch the steamer imunu i.ii
the route as
soon as It is assured the rise is

SIoTcments of Vessels.
PORTLAND. March 7. Arrived Norwe-rt- m

steamer Hyeja. from Hongkong via San
Francisco: steamer Alliance, from Eureka
and Coos Par: steamer Falcon, from ban
Francisco. Sailed Steamer Breakwater, for
Coos Bay; steamer Sue K. Elmore, tor Tilla-
mook.

Astoria. March T. Condition at the mouth
of the river at S P. M. Wind southeast. 14

miles: smooth and cloudy. Arrived ot T:40
and left up at lo A. M. Norwegian steamer
Kyrja. from Uonskong and way ports via
Ban Francisco. Arrived at 9 o A. M. and
left up at 12 noon Steamer Falcon, from
San Francisco. Arrived at 11:30 A. M. and
left up at 3 P. M Steamer Alliance, from
Coos Bay and Eureka. Arrived at II noon

Bark W. B. Flint, from San Francisco.
Point Reyes. March T. Passed at 11 A. M.

Steamer General Hubbard, from Columbia
Elver, for San Pedrx Passed at 8 last
night Steamer W. S. Porter, from Monterey,
fdr Portland.

Taroma. March 7. Arrived yesterday
British steamer Damara. from Oolumbta
'"Havre. March 7. Arrived March S

French bark HI tart, from Portland.
Limerick. March T. Arrived March .

British ship Olmalvon. from Portland.
St. Vincent. C. V.. March 4. Arrived

Solrelsa. from Portland. Or.
Yokohama. March 4. Sailed Nlsgchow,

for Tacoma.

Tides at Astoria Wednesday.
llteh. Water. Low Water.

S:1 A. M 8.1 feet'OiOft A. M 4.0 feet
8.39 P. M O T I 4.1 P. M 0.3 feet

DEPOT WILLBE URGED

EaVt Side Ho sin ess Men May Ap-

peal to Commission.

1 That the East Side freight depot ques-
tion will go to the State Railroad Com-
mission for settlement Is the expecta-
tion of the Rnr. Side Business Men's
Club. Action depends, hosrever. on the
answer of GonerU Manager O'Brien to
a communication sent him several weeks
ago asking for a conference. Mr. O'Brien
has been absent from the city. C C.
Hall, assistant secretary of the Business
Men's Club, said yeexerday that the letter
to Mr. O'Brien was designed to pave the
way for an appeal to the Railroad Com-mlwlo- n.

-- We do not expect the railroad com-
pany to provide the freight depot,' Bald
Mr. Rail, "as the rluh opposed the vaca-
tion of the East Stde streets asked for
by tne company, but we think we can
make a strong showing before the Rail-
road Commission in favor of thla depot.
We expect an early answer from the
general manager, now that he has
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NEED IS FACTORIES

Charley Cofipey Says Oregon

Wool Should Be Used Here.

PLEA MADE FOR PORTLAND

In Interview in New York Trade Pa-

per Oregontan Calls Attention
to Possibilities for Cloth-- a

tog Industries.

8trong pleat for woolen mills and
manufactories for Portland, to which the
city la entitled by reason of the great
wool-growi- Industries' of Oregon and
other Western states, is made by Charles
Coopey, of the firm of Coopey & Son,
of Portland, in a recent Issue of the
New York Trade Record.

Interviewed by that publication, Mr.
Coopey says:

"We are creditably Informed that the
woolen, worsted and clothing industry of
the United States Is second in importance
to the iron and steel Industry only. Just- -

.nlnk what a very small rart of this vast
amount of business must mean to any
city. Take for Instance, the cities of
C Idea go or New York; there are more
people employed in either of these cities
In the manufacture of clothing than
there arc people in Portland, men. wo-

men and chlhfren combined. Take Mass-
achusetts and Rhode Island; these states
have an army of people miles long en-

gaged in the manufacture of various tex-
tiles used In clothing factories. Just
Imagine the amount of money it takes
every week for these payrolls, and see
what this means to the banker, the busi-
ness man. the farmer and the commun-
ity In general.

Northwest World In IlselfT

"As the Northwest Is becoming a world
In itself, with a vast population, and as
Portland Is to be at least one of the
great workshops, if not tho hub of tW
new world, wherein goods to supply this
great population will be made, we must
have factories if we" wish to continue
to grow and prosper.

"One of the great industries of any
large community is the manufacture of
clothing for its people. Part of this in-

dustry we must hav in Portland, as we
cannot allow this big leak in our state's
resources, but must plug up the hole
which allows this stream of money to
run annually Eastward. This money must
be kept at home for the benefit of our
home state and this new world on the
Pacific Coast.

The question is often asked, can we
compote with Eastern rrlccs? This is
such a broad question that we will an-

swer It by saying, yes. if you mean can
we compete with good legitimate goods-go-ods

that are made under sanitary con-

ditions. In healthy workrooms, by people
who receive living wages for their work.

"But If you mean can Portland com-
pete with low grade or sweatshop good,
we say no; and hope always to be able to
say no. We do not want to see Portland
noted as a place for low grade goods,
but we want to see her a city where good,
honest fabrics and garments can be
bought at a fair 4rce. so that dealers
and the public generally will have confi-
dence In Portland's make of cloths and
clothing. Just as they now have In our
furniture and in our honestly packed
fruits. Then, llko the Hood River ap-

ple, our clothing will bring a price thut
will pay the manufacturer, the work-
man and the .stockholder, and at the
same time advert'se Portland and Ore-
gon and make us feel proud of our city.

State oted for Apples.
"Had Oregon attempted to see how

cheap she could grow apples, she would
have been noted, yes. but noted for
what? For the poorest state In the Union
for growing apples. But Oregon grew
apples for pride and honesty and Hood
River honestly packed them, and today
Oregon Is noted the world over as the
finest place on earth for growing apples,
and the apples bring the price.

"Although the clothing bill of the Coast
amounts to millions of dollars annually,
Oregon is getting little or nothing out
of such a bill for the manufacture of
woolen clothing, when on account of
her advantageous position and climatic
condltlona she should be employing
thousands of people in the various
branches of the Industry. For one of
these industries brings another. As
an Illustration, take the case of the
Multnomah Mohair Mills at Sell wood.
We believe we are right in saying that
at least 75 per cent of the goods made
at this mill will have to be sold in the
East, because the market on the Coast
is small. Besides having to compete
with the firmly Intrenched East, with
its thoroughly organized forces and
low wages, this mill will have to
stand all the expense of sending Its
representative to sell Its product and
In addition have to pay the freight on
its goods, whereas, if we were to use
the goods on this Coast. Instead of
having to meet adverse conditions, the
local mill would have all the condi-
tions and expense in its favor and
against the Eastern competitor. This
same state of affairs applies also to
our woolen mills.

Xew Company Formed.
To change these conditions a body

of progressive citizens have formed a
corporation with a capital stock of
$50,000 to purchase the established
business of Charles Coopey & Son,
makers and dealers In uniforms, civ-
ilians' clotnlng. automobile garments.
waterproof overgarments, as well as
equipments and regalia, badges, etc
This firm has turned over its business
and plant for stjock in the new com
pany.

"Portland has been losing the sale of
a great portion of these goods. On
account of the frreat variety in fabrics
and the peculiarity in style, dealers
have not been in a position to carry
them. .The new company has taken
the whole sixth floor of the Manches
tor building and Is remodeling and en
larging the plant In order to place it
on a basis to compete with Lastern
factories and to supply this class of
goods to our Western trade, which Is
already very large and Increasing every
day. and to the country merchant on
special orders. The company expects
to have t0 employes ty June next.

"The men who are forming the new
company fully expect to bring Into
Portland the first year 3:00,000, which
would otherwise go East, and as a
large amount of this Is labor. It Is
easily to be seen now this would be
great benefit to Portland. , With the
Increased capital of the new company.
it Is intended to carry a large stock
of the various fabrics needed for the
making of uniforms and other gar-
ments."

Marshfield Charters Schooner.
MARSHFIELD. Or.. March 7. fSpeclat.)
The C. A. Smith Lumber tt Manufac-

turing Company has chartered the steam
schooner Excelsior, owned In San Fran-
cisco. The vessel will carry lumber from
th Smith mill in Marshfield to Califor
nia end will carry general freight on the
return trip C. F. McOeorge has been
appointed local agent for the steamer.

Edlefsen's Rock Springs, best for
cooking.

My Terms Treatment
within the reach of all. I will not aeeept your case if I cannot euro
you. I will give you an absolute guarantee to cure you or not charge
yon one cent for my services.
The reason hundreds of man today
are discouraged is because they have
given no caie to whom they entrust-
ed their caae, their precioua health.
They do not consider the ability,

standing andfrofesslonal phyalctan or specialist
of whom they took treatment, but
have conaldered far mora the fact
that by not going to a specialist of
ability they could get cheaper treat-
ment. Such Is not the case, because
it requires ability and skill to curs
any one of the ailments to which I
devote my full time and attention,
and the specialist who possesses the
ability to cure, gets all the business
he can attend to. If you are today
discouraged because you have not
been cured it is your own fault.
You have no one else to blame but
yourself. If you have sought treat-
ment and are not cured, it is simply
because of the fact that you have
not thought enough of your health,
your life, to pay the pr'ce of a com-
petent, reliable specialist, who pos-
sesses the ability necessary to ours
you.

The one thing for any maa to
consider is simply this: '1 want to
get cured. I must get the aliment
conquered before It conquers me."
If you look at thla matter from this
standpoint, valuing aa you must do
your future health and happiness.

5

you will consult at once me dcdx
and MOST RELIABLE speclaliat, one whom you know from his per-

manently and ed reputation to be the beat, and If your case
U placed with him the cure will surely follow in ahort order.

ta?tt T REMEMBER, there Is no man who really desires to be
curewocannot place hi. case with me. BECAUSE 11
my terms so that any maa can receive expert attention and care at my
ISTITUTION.

I CUBE SAFELY AJITJ "PERMA7I KNT1.Y
Ble Anssaafa, Nerveus Decline, Kidney Bladder Allmemts, Varices

Velaa aad All Allmeata Peoallar to Men.

EXAMINATION AND CONSULTATION FREE
Men make no mistake when they come to me. I give you the results of

long experience, honest, conscientious work, and the best service that
consult me. Medicines furnished in eurmoney can buy. If you are ailing

private laboratory from $1.60 to .60 a course.
If you cannot call, write for blank. Hours 1 A-- M. te

I p. it. dally. Sundays, to 11 only.

r, . in 1. 1 n 230V2 Yaml! St

it. Louis Medical lo. po-na- -d, o.eg

DOG LOVERS PLAN MEET

PACIFIC HOCXDSiEX'S ASSOCIA-

TION" TO ASSEMBLE.

Brownsville to Be Scene of Six-Da- y

Field Event to Benin Next Mon-

day Alter Banquet.

DDrtn-vcvlTT.- Or f n rih 7. Sle- -
clal.) The first semi-annu- al meetlngr
of the Pacific Houndmen's Association,
Including a six-aa- y nei-- i mecw w.i. u
held In this city, beginning March 13.

.Officers 01 tne association arc. iv.
Booth, of Kugene, president. Dr. E.
n - 11 1 nt nrndnavlll(. vlce-nres- i-

de'nt, and C. F. Belts, Brownsville, sec
retary.

A,.- - ., I - .tin In Its infanv.X IIO Miwviauuii " - -

but the promoters expect it to become
a powerrui organization --

pose of breeding and registering full-blood-

and thoroughbred dogs and
for general sport to be found in the
semi-annu- al field meets.

Alreadv the organization has a larjje
membership locally.

At the coming meeting tho newly
prepared constitution and by-la- will
be submitted for adoption. jMtcti..

1,1 n .1 nlhor necessary
Will W ccv.v. -

business attended to. Officers are very
anxious for the pacinc (.oaji
1 ti .an.A..nt. ' are giving
the meet the widest advertising possi
ble with tins ena in view.

- Hn..n,rv pnrrAitti.lltlf RrOWnSVille
Is an Ideal one for the six-da- y meet.
Many fine dogs nave aire-iu- y uccu --

. i . v. Hifr.rAni tiries offered.itjrcu 1WI n. --- - - a

All persons interested in the aim of tne
association are engmie to m ""' ""'f
whether owners of dog? or not.

Next Monday night President Booth
will entertain all members at a ban-
quet. Tuesday morning the races will
begin and continue throughout the
week. Prizes will be awarded doss
making the highest general averaj,--

in every class. Dogs will be graded
on general appearance, speed, endur-
ance, trailing and instinct.

OLD DIGGINGS REVIVED

rinn Afoot to Take Gold and' Plati-

num From Whisky Bun Sand.

MARSHFIELD, Or., March 7. (Special.)
Interest in the gold-beari- sands of

Whisky Run, a portion of the coast be-

tween Coos Bay and Bandon has been re-

vived by a new mining enterprise. J. F.
Kistler has leased 300 acres of land on
which there Is black sand. It is said that
400 000 was taken from these sands about

25 years ago when Whisky Run was a
famous mining district.

The plan Is- to remove the gold ana
platinum from the tailings. Mr. Klstler
will use what Is known as the Russian
process and will employ from 15 to 20

men. Terts, it is said, show that the
tailings run in value from Jl to $4 a yard,
about 75 per cent being gold and the
rest platinum.

Another mining venture attracting at-

tention Is carried on in Curry County
near Gold Beach. A new process for
handling black sands Is to be tested.
Quite a lot of machinery was installed
on the ground and the plant la Just
starting to work.

Many attempts have been made to ex-

tract gold and platinum from the black
nuids of Coos and Curry County coast
but so far none has been successful,
with the exception possibly of the at-

tempts In the early days when the
coarser gold was taken out by primitive
methods.

Boy Honored.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL ' COL-LE- G

EX Corvallis, March 7. (Special.)
X former Portland boy, W. S.. Slbray,

has been honored by the members of
the sophomore class In being selected
as the business manager of the 1913
Junior Annual. The class book will be
edited b R. A. Blanchard of Chicago.
111. In beginning thus early to make
plans for the publication of the yeax
book, the class of 1S13 is expecting tt
put forth a bannv. edition of the. col-
lege annual.

Portland Student Is Orator.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. March 7.
(Special.) Charles W. Robison. Just

chosen as the representative of the
University of Oregon, in the trl-stat- e"

oratorical contest. Is from Portland
and a graduate of the Portland Acad-
emy. Last year he edited the Junior
Annual for the university, and
throughout his course in Oregon has
been identified actively with oratory
and debate. The decision by which he
won the recent oratorical try-o- ut was

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE

PAID UNLESS CORED

on

close between him and C. E. Spencer,
of Cottage Grove. First place was
awarded to Mr. Robison by a two to
one vote of the Judges.

ONE SEIZED AS DYNAMITER

Sedro-Woolle- y, Shingle Weaver, Ac-

cused of Blackmailing Mayor.

BELLINGHAM. Wash., March 7.
Fred Allen, a shingle-weave- r, was ar
rented at Sedro-Woolle- y, Skagit Coun-
ty, this morning, on a charge of at-
tempted blackmail, and taken to the
County Jail at Jlonnt vernon.

- March 1, C. E. Bingham. Mayor of
Sedro-Wcolle- y, and a banker of that
citv. received a letter demanding $500
in gold to be placed in a certain place
1. itliin 48 hours. Failure to comply,
the letter stated, would be followed
by the dynamiting of the Mayor's resi-
dence to annihilate all its occupants.

Detectives were placed on the case,
and the arrest followed today. Allen,
the detectives say, has admitted writ-
ing the letter, but says that others are
Involved.

Polk County Pioneer Is Dead.
MONMOUTH. Or., March 7. Harvey

L Jones, a pioneer of this section
after a long illness; passed away at his
home in Polk County Sunday .morning.
He was born August 21, 1842. in Platte
Countv. Missouri, moved to Iowa when
a boy, crossed the plains to Oregon with
an ox team in 18o3, and settled near
Bethel, in Polk County. He was mar-
ried to Josephine Van Buskirk in Aug-
ust, 1865. She survives him with the
five children born to them.

Ilarrisbnrg Minister Dies.
HARRISBURG. Or.. March 7. (Spe

cial.) Wayne C. Clark, a minister of
the M. E. Church South, died here ac
the hospital Saturday evening, after an
operation nearly two weeks ago. He
was born in Tennessee ana was
years old. He is survived by a wife
and several children. The Odd Fel
lows had charge of the burial, which
was in the Pine Grove Cemetery this
afternoon.

Start The Day Right,
Feel Keen, Spirited FIT

ATHE WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

It gives your skin an exhilarating tingle
makes every pore respond. It revives
circulation Invigorate CLEANSES.

All Gxocera said. XrngStsts

RHEUMATISM
DRIVE OUT.

There's no usetrying to cure
r h eumatlsm with
drugs and dope-Toi- l

can't remove
the c a u a e of the
trouble that way.
Electricity is the
only thing that
soaks right in
and forces thepoisonous uric
acid out of your
s y s t em. Electra-Vlt- a,

the dry-ce- ll

body battery, ap-
plied while you
Bleep, will satu-
rate your body
with a glowing
stream of electric

fire ar.d quickly banish the pain. It
has cured some of the worst cases
after all other methods of treat-
ment had failed.

Don't waste your money on
worthless drugs. Get Electra-Vlt- a

and get well.
GIVEN FREE

Our big. free book tells all about
Electra-Vlta- .' how It cures and what
it coats. Send us this coupon with
your name and address and receive
a copy by return mall.

THE ELECTRA-VIT- A CO.
209 MAJESTIC BLDG.,

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pleaae Bend me, prepaid, your

free illustrated book.

Name. . .

Address.

For Rheumatism and Nervousness

Better Than
Medicine

Ttheumatism, Nervousness, Neu-
ralgia, Backache, Liver and Kid-
ney complaints are caused by ex-

cess uric acid. Medicine can only
temporarily counteract tho effect,
while Klectropodes remove the
excess uric acid, and all other
poisons and impurities, from the
system. The result is prompt re-

lief and a permanent cure.
One man from Pasadena, Cal.,

writes: r'Electropodes cured me.
In two weeks' time, after all other
remedies had failed." Another
from Madison, Neb., says: "Elec-tropod- es

have done me more good
than all the medicine I have
taken."

No Cure, No Pay
Druggist Signs This Contract

The purchaser of Electropodests ctbrw
ed the privilegs of returning them within
30 days, and the purchase price ( $ 1.00 ) is
to be refunded opon the following condi-
tions: They are to be worn according to
directions for at least 25 consecative dars,
and then if not satisfactory, to be returned
ia original box.

'Draggist's af- -

At druggists; or by mail,
postpaid. If your drugrglst can-
not furnish Electropodes, send
us 1.00, and we will see that
you are supplied immediately.
State whether for man or woman.

t

Western Electropode Co.
247 Los Angeles St., Los Angeles,

California.

LIFELONG CURES
FOR AILING MEN BY
A . TRUE SPECIALIST

Lowest Chances of Quickest Cores
Any Specialist. That Stay Cored.
YOU CA. TAKE MY TREATMENT

WITHOUT A CEST iD PAY ME
AFTER I CUKE YOU. I wont chance
to prove I can cure afflicted, skeptical
men who may hesitate to come to me
because tlicy have been disappointed
by unskilled doctors. '

Remember, my treatment Is different
and better and COSTS YOU NOTHING
unless you are willing, glad and satis-fle- d

to pay me. ,

Nervousness, Weakness
Nervouaae aa, AVenknrsa. Lack of

Vitality, Poor Memory, Loss of EnergT
and Ambition, Wornout Feeling, Timid,
Headaebe, Backache, Melancholy,
Easily Excited. Restless at Night, are
some of the symptoms that destroy
health.

A safe, rapid and permanent cure
for weakness is found by men from the
animal extracts treatment we give
them. All symptoms are soon gone,
strength, vim, vigor, vitality and a
robust feeling are quickly restored.

Come in and see me. Have a confi-
dential talk and be examined without
cost or obligation. I will cure you.

DR. LINDSAY
The Old Reliable Specialist,

Corner Alder and Second Streets. En-
trance 128 Second street. Portland.
Or. Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

You Will Feel Better in
a Few Treatments

HIS MEDICINES ACT Q.UICKLY,
EFFECTIVELY AND PAINLESSLY.

c.
Br,tLf-"'-- -

c.

Gee Gee

Wo LA Wo

THE CHINESE DOCTOR
Through the relief afforded to suf-

fering humanity in this Northwest. C.
Gee Vo. the Chinese doctor, has been
heralded by all his patients as the
greatest of his kind. He treats any and
all diseases with simple yet powerful
remedies, compounded from Roots,
Herbs, Barks and Bulbs, many of which
are not found in this country and their
healing properties familiar only to the
Chinese scientists. With these remedies
he guarantees to cure Catarrh, Can-
cer. Asthma. Luna; Troubles, Rheuma-lisn- u

Nervousness, Stomach, Liver and
Kidney Troublest also private ailments
of Men and Women. .

C -- SULTATION FREE.
If you 1 e out of town and cannot

call write for symptom blank and cir-
cular, inclosing 4 cents in stamps.

The CGeeWo Chinese Medicine Co.
162 First St.. Cor. Morrison.

Portland, Oregon.

X mY Borated Goldenseal

I l safe and simpleremedy for
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Hay Freer WJ

lT h I inflammations. Irritations. Blwr-- I
1 1 aUoni ot ALU muooue membranes

I v I or llolnira ot ttaa no, tbroat,
Irt I atomaoo or other organs,
1 --v"l at nauooisTS si(qP Wky net cure jouTitlf .aasassaawasj

Tret!er1th nob bottle I I
Y' or mailed OB request. J

. TW Iral Ouerial Ce. J I

ea0A"r I

B1NO CUOOKG. CHINESE DOCTOR.
Strowbrldge bids..
IS V, First street,
room 11; and 225 4
Alder st. Chinese
Root and Hero
Medicines. Cures
Cancer. Rheuma-
tism. Consumption.
Dropsy. Catarrh.
Stomach. Luns.
Liver and Kidney
Troubles. Ail
Chronic ailments
of men and wo-
men. Examination
free. Lrrus'tore.
2aa Flanders SU

The Leading Specialist

In all my work I am thorough,
painstaking and careful to give
lust the right treatment required
In each individual case. For 20
years I have been proving my
ability, and my business method
have always been strictly reliable.
My unqualified success is due to a
thorough medical education, sup-
plemented by years of experience.
My treatment is as correct as mod-
ern science can make It. Others
may offer inducements such aa
cheap treatment, or quick treat-
ment, but my foremost claim Is for
thoroughness, which In the long
run in EVERY CASE means the
cheapest and the best.

My roputatlon as the leading
specialist In men's aliments is
firmly established by my work of
the past, and there is no necessity
of my resorting to Irregular meth-
ods in order to keep busy. My
skill, ability and straightforward
methods entitle me to the success
that I have won, and to the full
measure ot public confidence that
I enjoy.

YOU NEED NOT PAY UNLESS
CURED.

MY MODERN and up - to - date
methods ef feot a certain and
speedy cure of blood and skinaliments, ecsema, kidney and
bladder ailments, rapture, rheu-
matism, despondency and all ail-
ments and their complications.

EXAMINATION AND ADVICE
FREE.

If yarn can not eall, write for
Diagnosis Chart. My offices are)
epea from 9 A. M. to 8 P. at. Sun-
days, 10 to 1 only.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
23 4V4 Morrison St Portland, Or.

THE

DR. EN
SYSTEM OF

MAN BUILDING
TREATMENT

THE SPECIALIST WHO CURES.
It matters not what your ailment

is, nor who has treated it, if It is
curable we will Rive you immediate
benefit and quick lasting cure.

Do not allojw money matters to
keep you from petting well. We
charge nothing- to prove our meth-
ods will cure you. Our guarantee
NO MONEY REQUIRED L'NTIL
SATISFIED is your absolute pro-
tection. Consultation, examination
and diagnosis free.

We claim for our treatment
nothing "wonderful" or "secret" It
is simply our successful way of do-
ing things.
AFFLICTED MEN, before treating

elsewhere, honeatly Investigate our
proven methods. You will then under-
stand how easily we cure rill eurnhle
cases of VARICOSE VEINS, SPF.C1FIC
KLOOI) POISON. NERVO-VITA- L Y.

OHSTKUCTIOXS, PROSTATIC,
It L A n D B It and KIDNEY troubles,
CONTRACTED ailments, It U P T U 11 E,
PILES and all RECTAL AILMENTS.

What you want is a cure. Come
to us and get it. Once under our
treatment, you will quickly realize
how simple a thing it is to get well
in the hands of a specialist who
knows his business. Our cures add
not only years to lire, but life to
years. Office hours, daily 9 to 5.
Evening's 7 to 8. Sundays 10 to 1.

DR. GREEN CO.
3G2 Washington St Portland, Or.

M
Cured

$10
IS OUR FEE

Pay When Cured
We nave every known remedy ap--,

pllance for TKKATINU YOU. Our ex-

perience is so great and varied mat no
ana of the aliments of Men is new to us.

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER.
General Debility, Weak Nervea, In-

somnia Results of exposure, overwork:
and other Violations ot Nature's lawr.
Diseases and Kidneys, Vari-
cose Veins, quickly and permanently
cured at small expense and uo deten-
tion from bnslness.

ePECIAL Ali.Jili.N'1'J Newly
and enrome cases cured. All

burning, itching and inliammatioa
stopped in 24 hours. Cures eifected It
seven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call, write for list of questions.

Office Hours 9 A. M. to 8 V. M. Sua-day- s.

10 A. M. to 1 1 M. only.

Pacific Coast Medical Co

L. T. YEE & SONS
The Old. Kellnbls Chine
Doctor spent lifetime study of
berbs and research In Chins:
was granted diploma by ta
Emperor: guarantees curs all
ailments of men and woman
when otters fail If you suf-
fer, call or write to Ylill
son's MtnieiNE CO.. UJVa
ktret. Cor. Alder, Portland. Or.


